PIPEX 2014 PALMARES

PIPEX 2014 Grand Award
Development of Swiss Airmail up to 1939 - George Struble

PIPEX 2014 Reserve Grand Award
Postal Rates During the Gold Yuan Era: the Chinese Hyperinflation of 1948-49 - Hugh Lawrence

PIPEX 2014 One Frame Grand Award
"The Jenny" -- Printing Variations of America's First Airmail Stamp - Don David Price

Multi Frame Exhibits - Gold
U.S. Bicolor Postage Issues of 1869, 1873, and 1901 - Don David Price
APS Medal of Excellence pre-1900
U.S. Stamp Society Statue of Freedom Award

Censored, Rerouted, Suspended, Resumed: U.S. International Mail in World War II - Louis Fiset
AAMS Gold
APS Research Award
Military Postal History Society Award

Alexander Hamilton: Soldier, Financier, Statesman, Founder - Jack Congrove
AAPE Creativity Award
American Topical Association 1st Place Medal

The 1964 New York World's Fair Commemoratives and their First Day Covers - Ron Klimley

The 3¢ 1948 Wisconsin Statehood Issue - Ralph Nafziger

Waterfowl Hunting Permit Stamps: Federal, State, Tribal - Michael Jaffe

Development of Swiss Airmail up to 1939 - George Struble
AAMS Gold
AAMS Grand Award
AAPE Title Page Award

Classic Persia - K. Joe Youssefi

Domestic Uses of Star Die Postal Entires and Wrappers 1860-69 - David Snow
United Postal Stationery Society Marcus White Award
U.S. Philatelic Classics Society, Inc. Medal

Foreign Air Mail Route 14: 1935-1941 - William Drummond
AAMS Gold
Pan American's Pacific Clippers 1935-1942 - **Stephen Tucker**
AAMS Gold
APS Medal of Excellence 1900-1940

Keeping Pace with Inflation: the Post-War Chinese National Currency Issues - **H. James Maxwell**
CSS Chia Nan Chapter Award (Los Angeles)

Rates During the Post-War Chinese National Currency Era - **H. James Maxwell**
CSS James R. Lee Memorial Award - CSS Chiu Chin Shan Chapter (San Francisco)

Postal Rates During the Gold Yuan Era: the Chinese Hyperinflation of 1948-49 - **Hugh Lawrence**
CSS Best Exhibit of China Award

Rates During the Chinese Silver Yuan Currency Era - **Tom Massa**
APS Medal of Excellence 1940-1980
Postal History Society Medal

**Multi Frame Exhibits - Vermeil**

U.S. Byrd Antarctic Stamp: the Perforated Issues - **Alan Warren**
AAPE Gold Award of Honor for excellence in presentation

French Air Routes Africa, World War II - **Robert Hisey**
AAMS Vermeil
AAPE Gold Award of Honor for excellence in presentation

California Express Companies 1849-1895 - **Dennis Hassler**

PAA Crosses the Pacific 1935-1941 - **David Crotty**
AAMS Vermeil
Lighthouse Stamp Society Best Nautical-Themed Exhibit

High Road to Cathay: Development of Pan Am's Transpacific Routes to 7 December 1941 - **Larry Weirather**
AAMS Vermeil

The China Martyrs Stamps, 1932-1949 – **William P. Winter**
CSS Republic of China (Taiwan) Chapter Award
Paul Chang Chinese Postal History Award

The Lippizzan Horses of the Spanish Riding School of Vienna - **Donna Trathen**

Refused Mail of Switzerland - **Roger Heath**
American Philatelic Congress Award for best text

Two Paisa Horse Type Design Postal Cards 1887-1939 - **Frank Vignola**

The 6¢ US Transport Airmail Issue of 1941 (Usages and Rates) - **Steve B. Davis**
AAMS Vermeil

**Multi Frame Exhibits - Silver**
Guatemalan Auxiliary Markings - David Fine

The Postage Stamps of Southern Rhodesia - Mark Loomis

Pre-WWII Polar Lighter-than-Air Flights - Hal Vogel
  AAMS Silver
  Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

The Evolution of the World Wildlife Fund Logo - Janice L. Brookes
  American Topical Association 2nd Place Medal

A. P. M. C. Flag Cancels: Chicago 1895-99 - Lisa Foster

Multi Frame Exhibits - Silver Bronze
  Bells and the Sea - Cathie Osborne
  AAPE Novice Award

Single Frame Exhibits - Gold
  $1.00 Rush Lamp and Candleholder Stamp - Don David Price

"The Jenny" -- Printing Variations of America's First Airmail Stamp - Don David Price
  AAMS Gold

Single Frame Exhibits - Vermeil
  The International Aerogrammes of China (1948-1949) - David Y. Lu
  AAMS Vermeil

Single Frame Exhibits - Silver
  New Zealand Stamp Papers from the Reign of King George V - Bill Seymour

  The Beginning of Air Service between Bermuda and the U.S. - John Paré
  AAMS Silver

Chinese Ki-Hei "Restricted Use" Overprints of 1927-1929 - Tom Massa


Single Frame Exhibits - Silver Bronze
  Cinderellas of the Air - Sam Pezzillo
  AAMS Silver Bronze

The Postal Commemoration of the 1967 Alaska Centennial Exposition - Ron Klimley
Single Frame Exhibits - Bronze
A Day in the Life of a Frog - Anne Harris

Something about Spiders and their Webs - Beatrice Vogel
Upper Bongoland Collector’s Club Novice Award

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
A Day in the Life of a Frog - Anne Harris